WiLL’s National Partnership offers the opportunity to connect and network with some of the most active and engaged women legislators in the country. Our members are well-connected seasoned leaders, ambitious newly-electeds, and represent urban, suburban, and rural districts across the country.

**What is WiLL**

The Women Legislators’ Lobby (WiLL) educates and empowers women state legislators to effectuate change at the state and national levels. We provide training on topics such as:

- Effective communication strategies
- Understanding the federal budget process
- The impact of federal spending on state budgets
- How to effectively advocate
- How national security intersects with state policy

WiLL is the only national network of women state legislators working to influence national security. WiLL equips women state legislators with skills to maximize their success in their states and influence the federal government, creating a country where people are valued over profits, weapons, and wars.

**Notable WiLL Women in the States:**

Sen. Raumesh Akbari (TN) Democratic Caucus Chairman  
Sen. Gloria Butler (GA) Democratic Caucus Chair  
Rep. Ingrid Burnett (MO) Democratic Caucus Chair  
Del. Eileen Filler-Corn (VA) the first woman elected speaker of the Virginia House of Representatives  
Sen. Laurie Monnes Anderson (OR) President Pro Tempore  
Rep. Alissa Keny-Guyer (OR) Chair of the House Committee on Human Services and Housing  
Asm. Cecilia Aguiar-Curry (CA) Chair of Standing Committee on Local Government  
Rep. Carol Ammons (IL) Chair of House Committee on Higher Education  
Rep. Pinny Beebe-Center (ME) Chair of House Committee on Engrossed Bills  
Rep. Connie Bernardy (MN) Chair of House Committee on Higher Education Finance & Policy Division  
Sen. Jo Comerford (MA) Chair of Joint Committee on Public Health  
Del. Barbara Fleischauer (WV) Minority Chair of House of Delegates Judiciary Committee  
Sen. Joyce Elliott (AR) Chair of Arkansas Legislative Council Subcommittee: Lottery Oversight  
Rep. Sylvia Luke (HI) Chair of House Committee on Finance  
Rep. Kay Khan (MA) Chair of Joint Committee on Children, Families and Persons With Disabilities  
Sen. Karen Keiser (WA) President Pro Tempore & Chair of Senate Committee on Labor and Commerce  
Rep. Leslie Herod (CO) Chair of House Committee on Finance  
Sen. Marilyn Moore (CT) Chair of Senate Committee on Human Services  
Rep. Rena Moran (MN) Chair of the House Committee on Health and Human Services Policy  
Sen. Karen Peterson (LA) Chair of the Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs  
Rep. Robyn Porter (CT) Chair of the House Committee on Labor and Public Employees  
Sen. Pat Spearman (NV) Chair of the Senate Committee on Commerce and Labor  
Rep. Gael Tarleton (WA) Chair of the House Committee on Finance

WiLL holds relationships with personal and committee offices on the Hill. WiLL alumnae and champions in Congress include Congresswomen Katherine Clark (MA-5), Pramila Jayapal (WA-7), Barbara Lee (CA-13), Gwen Moore (WI-4), Ilhan Omar (MN-5), Rashida Tlaib (MI-13), Debbie Wasserman-Schultz (FL-20) and others.

**Benefits of National Partnership**

National Partners have the opportunity to build relationships with state legislators while solidifying their organization’s commitment to supporting women’s leadership development and education. National Partners are able to connect with legislators at regional trainings and events across the country and get to know them in a relaxed and convivial environment. Additionally, we offer opportunities to participate in webinars, contribute to articles in WiLL newsletters, raise awareness about relevant issues and more.

---

1 The Women Legislators’ Lobby (WiLL) is a program of Women’s Action for New Directions
Sponsorship Opportunities

**Platinum**  
$25,000  
• Three complimentary tickets to all receptions and events  
• Recognition on event signage, in event reports, and on our website  
• Select opportunities to highlight your organization’s work and distribute contact information in monthly WiLL newsletters  
• Opportunity to host issue awareness and education event with WiLL members and staff  
• Opportunity to be featured on quarterly WiLL state director call, with the ability to have a representative highlight your organization’s work to WiLL’s most committed members

**Diamond**  
$20,000  
• Two complimentary tickets to all receptions and events  
• Recognition on event signage, in event reports, and on our website  
• Select opportunities to highlight your organization’s work and distribute contact information in monthly WiLL newsletters  
• Opportunity to be featured on quarterly WiLL state director call, with the ability to have a representative highlight your organization’s work to WiLL’s most committed members

**Gold**  
$15,000  
• Two complimentary tickets to all receptions and events  
• Recognition on event signage, in event reports, and on our website  
• Select opportunities to highlight your organization’s work and distribute contact information in monthly WiLL newsletters

**Silver**  
$5,000  
• One complimentary ticket to all receptions and events  
• Recognition on event signage, in event reports, and on our website

Thank you for your interest in being a National Partner! To begin the process of building a sustainable partnership with the Women Legislators’ Lobby, please contact WiLL Director, Jennifer Blemur, at jblemur@wand.org.